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2089 INNKEEPER COURT, GLEN ABBEY $1,359,900
Private, premium pie lot (95’ rear), backing onto Heritage Way Park

1492 TANNER COURT, GLEN ABBEY $1,549,900
Over 3700sf, 5 bedrooms, deck, hot tub & pool, overlooks ravine/trail

2567 ANDOVER ROAD
$1,380,000 - River Oaks

1482 SANDPIPER ROAD
$999,900 - West Oak Trails

2194 OAK BLISS CRESCENT
$839,900 - West Oak Trails

1541 STATIONMASTER LANE
$3200/month - Glen Abbey

SOLD FOR 99% OF LIST!
Millcroft

SOUGHT AFTER COURT LOCATION W/YARD ACCESS TO PARK!

QUIET GLEN ABBEY COURT BACKING ONTO LUSH RAVINE!
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Advertorial

With so many interior design 
styles to choose from, you may be 
torn between a chic rustic home 
or cool contemporary space. 
According to Sharon Grech, colour 
and design expert for Benjamin 
Moore, there is no need to limit 
your décor choices to one look. 
Combining two opposing styles 
can feel current and leave a lasting impression. Here, she 
shares suggestions on how to master the art of mixing 
modern and rustic interior décor.

The 80/20 rule. “This is the perfect formula for combining 
different trends,” explains Grech. “The main style should be 
represented in 80 per cent of the space and the other 20 per 
cent should be the contrasting style. If most of your furni-
ture is rustic, try adding modern touches such as an edgy 
coffee table and sleek lighting.” Conversely, if most of your 
existing furniture is modern, accent with textured and 
repurposed pieces like woven mats, a wooden rocking chair 
or even antique vases or jugs with local flowers.

Natural beauty. “Layering in earthy and natural materials 

will effortlessly unite modern and 
rustic styles, creating a cozy yet 
current space,” says Grech. 
Existing features like exposed 
beams, reclaimed wood or a stone 
fireplace naturally lend country 
charm to any room. For homes 
that need a modern infusion, try 
adding small accents in natural 

materials to bring warmth and texture, like a wicker side 
table, linen throws and pillows or a jute rug.

Keep calm and colour on. Colour plays a crucial role when 
it comes to mixing different interior decor styles. “For con-
temporary rustic decor, I recommend soft, subtle colours 
that can be considered both classic and modern,” says 
Grech. “Whites, beiges and blues are perfect for a home that 
is blending two different styles. My go-to shades for a con-
temporary rustic vibe are Ballet White OC-9 and Grey Owl 
2137-60 in a flat finish.” (NC)

Contact Kate Vanderburgh, sales representative for 
Royal LePage Real Estate Services Ltd., Broker at 905-
338-3737 or by email at kate@katevanderburgh.ca.

Modern meets rustic for fashionably fresh décor

KATE’S
KORNER

Royal LePage Real Estate 
Services Ltd. Brokerage

Now is the perfect time to renew your kitchen’s 
design. However, many homeowners, eager to get 
the job done fast, may commit crucial mistakes. 
Here are three common renovation traps to avoid:       

1. Installing workstations too far apart. When your 
stove, fridge and kitchen sink are placed far apart, 
you lose precious time moving from one station to 
the next as you go about preparing your meals. For 
optimal efficiency, kitchen specialists recommend 
bringing these stations closer together to form a tri-
angle. 

2. Prioritizing style over quality. If you choose mate-
rials or appliances solely based on aesthetics, you 
could end up regretting it in the long run. Opt for 
timeless models with proven durability for your stan-
dard kitchen features (like the countertops, cup-
boards and sink) while allowing yourself more leeway 
when it comes to decorative items (like curtains and 
frames).  

3. Neglecting efficient lighting. Think critically 
when choosing your lighting fixtures, as these should 
be neither too light nor too dark. For a functional and 
visually pleasing kitchen space, consider multiplying 
your light sources by installing built-in floodlights or 
other hanging ceiling fixtures. (NPT)    

Avoid these big 
kitchen reno mistakes


